
York Bridge Club Tournaments 

 

Please support your club by taking part in these new tournaments.  If there is sufficient demand, and 
these sessions are well supported, we will look at introducing additional sessions. 

 

Entry fees, standards and guests 

Guests permitted to play with club member. Please ensure they are pre-registered by emailing BBO 
username, first name, surname and ebu number to sgregory@theyorkbridgeclub.com ahead of the 
tournament. 

The standards for all these sessions are as per the guidance on the club website.  

Entry Fees: 

For each BBO tournament will be £4 per person apart from the Wednesday evening ‘simple systems’ 
which will cost £2.50 per person.  Please complete your initial registration at least 15 mins before the 
scheduled start time. 

On Real Bridge, the play and learn session costs £2.80 per person. Please ensure you use you correct first 
and last name and your EBU number as the identification number when logging in. 

All fees will now be debited to your York Bridge member account which should be kept in credit please. 
To top up your account, use Barclays Bank 20-99-56 account number 83438961 and use your EBU 
number preceded by YK (YKnnnnnn) as the reference. 

Partner Finder:  If you need to find a partner don’t forget you can advertise on Pianola. 

 
Registration:  
 
Go to ‘competitive’ 
Then ‘all tournaments’ 
 
At the top is a search line. Start typing York and the comp will appear. It will only be visible from 
about an hour before the start time. 
 
Click on the York tournament and you get an option to register. You enter the bbo name of your 
partner. You then press register. 
Your partner must be online at the same time when you register as they will get a box to accept the 
registration. 
When done, it will show you as registered.  
 
You can then leave the tablet/pc even logging off provided you are back in the competitive area 
before the start time. 
You will be taken to a table and the moves etc happen automatically from there. 
 
Access to YBC tournaments: If you have not played in any of the club sessions on BBO before (pairs 
leagues/teams leagues or duplicate tournaments), please ensure you email your BBO login name to 
Sally Gregory ahead of the day so that the appropriate access can be set up for you.  
 
If you have any problems accessing the tournament on the day use the chat function to contact the 
director using the vebu209364 username. 


